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Wednesday Afternoon, December 18, 1861,

Arramos Mousrr Vaason.—A stated meeting
of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder com-pany will be held in their hall this (Wednes-
day) evening at 7f o'clock. By order.

Tait CANAL—Some time ago petitions were
numerously signed by the citizens along the
canal to the Pennsylvania Railroad company,
calling their attention to the bad condition of
thecanal, eastward, from Hollidaysburg, andre-
questing them to place it in good repair. The
petitions, we believe, werepresented by JudgeGardner of Hollidaysburg, and that gentleman,
a few days since, received from Mr. Thompson,
the President of the Company, the following
letter, which assures him that the canal will
be at once rebuilt and placed in thorough re-
pair :7--

COL. WYNKOOP'S Cavalry Regiment had
everything packed up yesterday, and were to
have left this afternoon in a special train for
Pittsburg, and from thence toKentucky. The
Harrisburg City Cavalry, Capt. C. C. Davis', is
attach %this:regiment.

Muertnno lx.—The "Silver Cireys,' Captain
Palmer, was mustered into the United States
service this morning by direction of the Secre-
tary of War. The youngest member of the
company is aged 27 years, and the age of the
remainder run between 46 and 78 years.. The
company is quartered at, Camp Curtin, and at-
tract much attention.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6,-1861
Dux Sin :—Your letter of yesterday cover-ing petitions inrelation to thecanal has been re-cieved. The Engineer and Superintendent of theCompany for the Canal Department has had fullinstructions upon this subject.These repairs would have been made duringthe past summer, but for the desire expressedby the most influential citizens along the lineof the.Canal that a IlAilwey should be substi-tutedfor the canal, in which project we wouldhave co-operated and furnished means to theextent of the iron, chairs and spikes. As thishas fallen through, orders have been to pro-

ceedwith the repairs and rebuilding the canal.
• • Yours Truly,

RIPE STBAWBERRY:S IN DECEMBER. - MT. 01-
wine, market huxter, residing on M'Cormick's
Island, above the city, informed us this morn-
ing that a number of his strawberry plants are
now bearing fruit in an advanced stage of ripe-
ness, and that if the present mild weather con-
tinues a few days longer he hopes to be able to
luxuriate on a bountiful supply of 'strawberries
and cream!" J. EDGAP. THOMPSON

GRAND MIIBICAL SOIREE.—The Eintracht Sing-
ing Association will give a grand musical soiree
at their hall in, Koeing's new building, Chest-
nut street, Christmas eve, December 24th, at Si
o'clock. In addition to good music, the hall
will be decorated with a Christmas tree, bril-
liantly illuminated in the good old German
style. We are under obligations to the man-
agers for a complimentary ticket, and shall en-
deavor to be around.

' This information says the Hollidaysburg
Standard, will be gratifying to all our citizens
and to all who live along the canal, as this
great improvement is indispensably necessary
to them in thetransportation of theirproducts.
Indeed, we should not wonder if the Company
itself should be obliged tocarry theirown heavy
freights upon it, as the immense business and
enormousfreights carriedontheir own road must
soon wear it out ; and with the Portage Road
relaid from Hollidaysburg across the mountain,
they would be greatly relieved, and the costly
wear and tear of their own road avoided.

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE11
Wm. A. Batchelor's Bair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoidedIf you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR Rosa- HAIR dyed highway to abeautiful and flatland Brown or Black, withOut the leantinjury to Hair or Skin. • • "

FI_VITEN 51- D.416. AND DIPLOWAS b,ve been awn-•ded to W. A. BATCHELOR sin-_e 18 9, aul over 200,000applications have been made TO the hair of toe patronsof his famous Dye.
Wis. A. BATCHRLOR'S HAIR DYE p, °duces a colornot to be distinguiSheafro-a nature and is .WARBEN7SD

not to injurein the least, however long it mty be Contin-ued, and the ill . treats of bad D. -as remedied. The hairis invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop.erly applied at No. 16 'coed Street New York.
.thdd hall thecites and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods DealersThe Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,”and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the foursides of each box.

-,•-.

Ms FARMERSresiding inthe vicinity of Camp
Curtin have for a long time been subjected to
various annoyances arising from depredations
committed on their property by soldiers, and
notwithstanding they have made earnest ap-
peals to the proper authorities, thereseems to
be no abatement of the evil complained of.—
Messrs. Fisher, Shiiner, Barkus, Hall and Grove
—all peaceable, hard-working farmers—have
recently been serious losers by these depreda-
tions, and unless something is done shortly by
the authorities to remedy the evil, they will
have to take the law in their own hands or
"shut up shop" and move elsewhere.

PROF. MTOY'S GREAT ORATION TO-NIGHT.-
Prof. Amasa M'Coy will repeat his great ora-
tion on " the London Times on the Rebellion
and theWar for the Constitution" in the Fourth
street Bethel at 7 o'clock this, evening. It is
repeated at the particular request of his Excel-
lency Gov. Curtin, Heads of Departments, and
other citizens, the correspondence between
whom and the Professor appeared in last even-
ing's Miscount. The oration is a splendid
production, and in its delivery theorator thrills
the hearts of the audience with his powerful
eloquence. The day before Professor McCoy de-
livered this oration a second time in Mashing-
ton, the following appeared in an editorial no-
tice in theNationat Imelligeneer, and which was
written by the venerable W.W.Seaton:Webeg to remind our readers that Professor
McCoy (Professor ofRhetoric and Oratory in the
Ballston and Albany Law Schools) has consented
torepeat, in the Capitol, on the National Fast
Day, his oration on " IheLondon Timeson the
rebellion and the War against the National
Constitution." a a
Among the numereus orations delivered on the
death of Daniel Webster, commemorative of the
life and character of that illustrious statesman,
the one by Prof. McCoy was, by common con-
sent, placed in the firstrank, and by many first
ofall. It received the highest praise from Mr.
Choate, Edward Everett, Speaker Winthrop,
Secretary Seward; and other great lights.—
Speaker Winthrop said "It is a most vigor
ous and eloquent oration ; and cannot fail to
have been highly impressive in the delivery."
Secretary Seward said : "It is indeed a per-
formance of rare ability, and faultless in execu-
tion. I read it with unmingled admiration."
Hon. Rufus Choate said : " I regard this ora-
tion,,on the whole, the most adequate to the
great subject which I have read." • '

We have inadvertently spoken ofProf. McCoy
as from Massachusetts, whereas he isa citizen of
the State of New York, and has filled thechairof
Rhetoric and Oratory, both in the National Law
School atBallston, and in the Law School at
Albany. Since the first note of alarm Professor
McCoy's residence has been and will be to the
end of the war at Washington, where in the
dark days in April he shouldered his musket in
defence of the Capital. He is Secretary of Cas-
sius M. Clay's Washington Guarda, and in the
words of Col. Clay's official report, "served
faithfully, day and night, _during the perilous
times, when the destruction of the Capital of
our country was threatened by the traitorous
designs of the so-called Southern Confederacy."
We anticipate a crowded house. Tickets fif-
teen cents—to be had at the principal book-
stores, hotels and at the door.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
• Late 233 Broadway, New Yorkoct2-lowly

A °AEI) TO THE LADIES,

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES
"Read the folio • ing certificate" from one of the 'Orsfladies in Mica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in thatcity (sir Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told turn that she, ofcourse, didnot wise her name made public, but if anyone should doubt the won •erl'ul efficiency of fish DOPore

CO's GoldenPills, they might refer any Lady to her, asshe canal, eyed it a duly, as well as a pleasure, to herKnowledge ol• their efficacy, as administered to. herdaughter, a young tady 17 years o.d. Ate was fast go-
ing into eons Imptinn—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire.ly cured 'her, and ene is now in ri,bust health.—"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full andexplicit directions accompanying each box Price el.—Sold wholesale and retail by C. K. HELLER, (Druggist.)91 Marko street, (sole agent for) Harrisburg, ea. By
sending him $1 00 through the Harrisburg Post Officethe Pihs will Le sent confidentuillyby, mail to any partof the country; "free of postage.,

N. B.—Leos out tor countorfein. Boy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless the box is signed S. 1). Howe. Ail'others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, ae
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box;
which ban recently been added on account of the Pills"slue cooliterleited. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every.Agent, and they
are safe, end will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. 'Kauff-man, Mechanicsburg; M. marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott-Ciarlise • S. G. Wild, Newvillo ; J. C. Aitick, Sbippens,burg ;•J. Spangler Chambersburg; E. T. tiler, York ;J. A. Wolf, ; S. S. Stevens, Rending; and
H. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one eruggiat" in every
town and village in the United States, anti be

e3-4m
S. D. ROWE,

Sole.Proprieter, New York

New 'Abuertisements
• WANTE..I),

Agood Tennant for a large farm near
O•orthumberland, coataining About 300 acres with

good Improvements, louctain at the Huns + and Barn.—
Church and School House convenint, a Kellam,' rasslng
though it 180w•res elvared, 30 acres got river bottom
sutable •Or raising trucir.,.a person who- •nuderetande
Trims farming'a.s wellas raising Whoa and Corn would
be preferred; good re erence will be required. Address
A. L., Harrisburg, P.O. ' deficitOt

CHRISTMAS !

HAVING returned from the city with
our usual variety of MONS' GOODS for the

HOLIDAYS, .•

. .

We would respectfully invite an early call, feeling tt t
be to the interest of purchivers. nemember

K.ELLErt ,s ng snit F doey „Store.
del.o 91 Market street.

DAVIS' GRRAT PANORAMA—The Last Opportuni-
y .—The' tide of popular favor still drifts to-

wards ,Brant's Hall, and its auditorum is
nightly filled with the fashion and elite of the
city, to.witucss_pavis' great panorama of Amer-
ica and the Rebellion. The great painting has
attained a universal popularity, in this, the
city of its creation, and is soughtwith avidityby
all classes and ages. It is in every way striking
and startling. So. admirable is the creation, so
perfect are the effects produced and brought
out,that they are themes that we canonly dwell
-upon to 'praise mid adinire. To-night is the
last opportunity afforded our citizens to witness
the painting, and we therefore advise all who
have.not yet seen it to be promptly onhand.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET STREET, .ELIERISMIRG,

DEALER IN
PIANOS,

MELODEONS,
ACCORDEONS,

FLUTES,
FIFES,

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, and

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE IN GENERAL
PICTURE ANDLOOMING GLASS FRAMES,

OVAL A,ND SQUARE

ROSEWOOD AND. GILT,
SHEET AND BOOK MUSIO.
dell-2wd

FATAL RAILROAD ACOIDENT.—MichaeI Bur-
goon, a fireman on one of the freight engines
on the Pennsylvania Ilailread, was killed be-

tween Cresson and Gallitzin, on Friday morn-
ing last, Under the following circumstances :
He had descended from the engine to recover a

pickaxe which had accidentally fallen from the
tender ; and while in the act of doing so, the
Fast Line West, the approach of which he had
not noticed, came upon him, the cow-catcher
striking and mutilating him in a shocking

manner, causing instant death. Not the least
singular and painful accident connected with
the sad occurrerce is the fact that a brother of
the unfortunate man was fireman upon the

very engine which caused his death. Bur-
goon was a married man, and the father of six
children.

INTERESTING CEREMONY TO-NIGHT.-A
cent silk flag, manufactured by the ladies of
this city, and intended by them as a present to
our townsman Harry Davis, the painter of the.
great panorama of America and the Rebellion,

will be formally presented to the young artist
at the close of the exhibition of the panorama
inBrant's Hall this'evening. The presentation
will be made on the part of the ladiesby A. J.
Herr, and received personally by Mr. Davis.

The flag is an extremely beautiful affair, reflect-
ing much credit upon the taste, as well as the

liberality of the fair doners. It is handsomely

painted and lettered, the work of Mr. John
Cruckshank, who vies with the ladies in his

desire-to pay this fitting tribure to -the worth
and genius of a brother artist. After the close
of the presentation ceremonies theaudience will

be entertained by master George Bush, the

celebrated infant drummer, who will beat his
farewell tatto to his Harrisburg friends. The
State Capital Brass Band will also be in attend-
ance and furnish appropriate music for the oc-

CD=
Foss Fuss Fuss !—We have received a

new supply of Furs, Muffs and Fur Capes, from
$2,50 up to $l2, a large assortment of Cloaks
$2,50 up to $B.

25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 50c, 750, $lOO, $1.75.
60 doz. of Undershirts and Drawers white

and grey mixed.
50 doz. of white ribbed Stockings at 16c and

17c. a
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel.

100 doz. of Men's woolen Sock#, at all prices.
26 pc. of. beautiful Mourning Delaines,

black and purple.
100 doz. Lady's linen Pocket Handkerchiefs

from Auction.
Together with a large lot of other Goods such
as Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 1271c., Satchels
Sontags, Alapacas, Paramattas, Sets of Sleeves
and Collars, and 200 Towels at 12c. Please call
at S. LIMY'S. del°

COAL !! !

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S'
COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARE'.,

rim; NSF, Weight Carte are certified-by the
Sealerof WeightS and lleasures. Consumers can I

weigh their coal at their own deers. It is of great fin-
pertanee during these hard times for every one to kno w
that they GET VIZIR FULL HONEST WEIGHT.

A large supply of Coal always to be found on band,
viz:

LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BATE. L'O'S WILKSBAKRE, all sizes.
LOSBERRY (.o.ld, (the genuine ankle,)

Sold by the car load or single ton .
All coal of the best quality, deliveredfree from all im-.

purities AT MICAS TO 817IT THE Timis, by the beat or car
load, single, haw or third of tons and by toe bushel.

JAMES st. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6, 1881.—y

PRESERVE YOUR LEATHER
AND

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY.
ONE BOX OF FRANK MILLER'S

LEATHER PRESERVA7I.V.bI
AND

WATER PROOF OIL BLACKING
WILL LAST AN OUT-DOOR MAN oNE YEAR,

,n-COST 2R CEINTs,-44.

AND save more than four times its co ,t
in the durability of leather, and greatly contribute

to health aad comfort.
FOR HARNESS, see inside Label on the cover of large

size.
For sale in Harrisburg by D. W. Gross & Co., No. 19

Market street ,• Eby & Runkle, corner of Fifth atm Mar.
ket streets ; Wm. Dock, Jr.,& Co , Marketstreet : Jacob
Buehler, No. 29, Second street, and J. C. Kimball, Mar-
ket street. dell-dlm-w4t*

CELEBRATED

casion

Tnu Somali's ENEMY.-It seems that our

soldiers are beconiing convinced that they have

another enemy, which requires as close watch-

ing as the one‘ which carries a musket in his

hand. It' is the enemy so well described by

Shakespeare,. which men put in their mouths

to steal away their brains. In this connection

the National intelligencer, says that a little inci-

dent occurred in the Senate on Thursday last,
which is worthy of note. Mr. Grimes in re-

viewing the finding of the court of inquiry in

the case of Col. Miles, intimated that he could

put no trust in any public man addicted to in-

temperance. This sentiment called down such

a round of applause from the galleries that the

Vice President had promptly to rebuke it.

There were present at the time quite a number
of our brave volunteers, from whom this ontr
burst of feeling spontaneously proceeded. We
learn that there are a number of temperance
societies in the various regiments, while there

are whole regiments that refuse to touch a drop

of ardent spirits, and hence it was said that the

remark was so signally responded to.

Wen Premes.—The undersigned offers the fol-
lowing goods 25 per cent cheaper than can be
purchased in New Yolk, Philadelphia, Harris-
burg or elsewhere, viz : Shirt collars, scarftees,
half hose, jackets, overalls, muffins, night-
shirts, undershirts, drawers and shirt osoms ;

also ladies' cellars, cuff setts, under-garments,
&c., &c. The above goods being my own manu-
facture, I guarantee them for durability, ma-
terial, &c. All of the above goods I will make
to order or from sample. Please send your
order ; it will meet with promptness and cheap-
ness, and a good fit guaranteed.

N. B. Always on hand a large assortment of
Irish linens. Please call and satisfy your-
selves of the fact at J. A. Lynn's Harris-
burg cheap shirt manuf •ctory, No 12 Market
street. Rooms next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store.

DANDELION COFFEE.
(IHE DANDELION COFFEE now offered1 to the public, is prepared from the tresh rcom

In submittingthis valuable &aloe to the public laver,
the manntacturer only complies with the urgent and' In.
creasing demands, of the public. It is unquestionably
one of the most reliable and effectual reme.ties yet dis-
covered for the diseases it is ap &ed. It is htrungiy re-
commended by the Faculty as a Mkt erior nutrous bever-
age for General Debility, Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver.
Billions Affectionsand Irritable muddler' of toeStomach
The many thousands who have be, n reluctantly compel+
led to Osmanli the use ofCoffee, owing to the iujury done
to their in anti, will find this superior to the beat Java Cuf
tee, to say nothing of its great and acenow edged medi-
cinal benefits. Toe intelligent p viola of the m.mmunity
areso well acquai ted with the msdieinal properties, of
tueDandeliou, that they require but theassurance that
the art tole t tiered tothem.ts the pure Dandelion HOOL.•

srOne pound of toss Coffee wall make as much is
two pounds of the best Java

For oale by
no3o WM. Onett, Jr.. & Co

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LoCIIST.

rpHE Fall term of ROBStiT WEE't
L School for boys, will open on the first Monday in

September. rti, room is well ventilated, comlertsbly.
furnished, and in every respect adapted for school pur.
gases.

I..ATHARINIIWELMICM'S School for girls, locate I n
the same buildin:, will open for the Fail tern' at thesame
time. The room has been elegantly fitted up to promote
be health and comfort of schouirs. augted.f

WORSTED GOODS,

L"TES ÜBIAS,
Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods ,

Misses .11,Xids,
Ladies Sootns,

Misses Mitts, Sze., Ste.
A fr esh invOlcojust opened at CATI:LCARPS,

nov4 Next door to the HArrisburg BankPORT FOLIOS !

wRITTNG DESKS,
MANTLING BAGS,

PURSES,
PORTMONAIFS,

And a general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

have just beenreceived at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

GOLD PENS I—The Lagest and best
stock, fromatm to $4ol—warranted-4

11.°3 811.01 1VVE. d ) )48 fOIS

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 1
you want to get suitable BOOKS for your

Children,gotomBENNER'SMUBOOKSTO.

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS !

A large invoice of New Styles of French Blanket
Shawlsreceived this morning Iv

I,MB C T 'ART Sg BROTHER.

MINCE PI ES,
Reims, Canon,

Srlass, Sr,
Satiable for Mince Pies 101 sole low 'Dbyde6 WSJ. OCK, Ja.,800

Au should read Prof. Wood's advertisement

Ikuntipluctnia lady eclegrql), tUrbittottag Ifterttoon, Illecentbtr 18, 1861
Ntu) 121bytrtiomtnts.

BRANT'S HALL !

CHRISTMAS WEEK,
SANFORD'S TROUPE,

IN THEIR GRAND CONCERTS.
MIS US DAN, TOM PERFORMANCES.

BURLESQUE RAVEL'S
PANTOMINE.

Monday Evening, Deoember 23d,
GREAT BILL.

Doors open at 61-. Commences at 17i.
Admmission - - 25 Cents.

deir•U

GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW BEADY FOR THE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly inboxes, from oneto five pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY. •

TOG-E7BER WITH
A BRILLIA.NV- IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,
del dlm Philadelphia

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF PENN'A.

HAVING been authorized to recruit a
Regiment for the Volunteer service rf Pennsylva-

nia we bave c meluded to make .t &regiment of "sharp
- hooters"—r theme—recruit d from the Stateat large
We want TEN good able oodied young men trom each
county, soas to have every portion of the State fully
and equally represented.

Thosedesirous of serving their Country, offighting under
and for our good old v.taa, have now a sole .clid oupor•—
tnnity offerc them We intendto make this a "BRACH
RNGIVIBN' ," if passib .e the butt in the service of our
noble rommonwealth. On al substantial uniform= will
be lurtilsbed as soon as the men reach Came,and
sworn into the service.' The Regimens will be armed
with MLaO or &MUM FLUES who SABER RATuNaII3. Thme
delring to enlist,' as positively only TEN will be token
from eaca county in the Siete, tad belt ,r report hums.
ately. any time after the 20th of Deaember to W W.
Brown, Harrisburg; Pa. Any Or alleommonicatains from
d 4tant counties will -be answered speedily nd oonfiden
tinily. W. W . Blt• Captain.

P S.—All papers favorable to the cause will please
copy. .del3 d4w

CHRISTMAS GIFTS !

FINE VARIETY of selected Goods
suitable for Presents now open at KELLER'S 91

Market street.
EILA.-COTTA-

and
PARIA.N MARBLE VANES

TOILET
_ and

COLOGNE BOTTLES.
NUBBLE MATCH STANDS.
MARBLE SEGAR STANDS.
MAR6LE ASH-HOLDERS.

Droving Cases,
shaving Cases,

Toilet Cases, unfurnished,
Work Cases or Lady. a Companions.

Splendid Double and Single Hand Mirrors.
Beautiful Powder Puff Boxes.

Handsome Shell Bas.
All sizes, best

Leather Traveling Satchels,
Satchels with Caba Furniture

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents
Purses and Portmonaies.

A large lot of .Faucy Balls,
A Fresh stock of that elegant

Confectionary.
Also, with other articles not mentioned,

Pocket Knives, Thermometers,
Canes Portfolios, Card Cases,

Seg,treases, Segars, Pipes, Gum Tobacco,
Pouch-s, (double and sing le,)

And the largest and bast stock of PEFUMERY
and TOILET ARTICLES in this market.

del3 KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store.

LATEST NEWS.
"NICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re-
-LI tarned from the Rust with an extensive and we I
selected stock of goods purchased for cast', remit* fully
invite the citizens of llarrisburg andvicinity to call and
examine their New Goods at the old stand formerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Marketstreets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Cooke Syrups;
FLOUR; in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTAIOES ;

FISH, of all kinds;
SALT, Coarse and fine ;

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENIS; NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, best ofImported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-

ing ;

QUEENSWARE ! QUEENSWARE
Extensive assortment of all styles, and patterns and

prices Call end minden our Bieck of Goats at the
Wh lesale and Met di Grocery, Fruit and Provision Mt cre,
corner Front and Market stream, Harrisburg, Pa.

osritry Produc taken dell)

trND3EIEt.T.A11.33. XL,

ik)T'ATE Street near Third etre et, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, slarrisberg. A lime

new Hearse Ready made Collins always on hand and
neatly finished to order. Silver plates, Ste. Terms rea
sellable. • [iu3o.o3nifl C. BAKI.B.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

SSIMCr.A.FILISS,
I,IADE of Good Tobacco, ant from one111 ,o two years old, of my own manufacture. A flue
lot 01 Choice Chewing sod bruoking ton.cco, types ,Such
and a large vat iety of other articles col:woody on I .0
it,r sale wholesale and mail. Monk'ul for former pat-
rtmage, I cope by strict attention to mbinese to receive a
liberal entire of thetr.de,

A Line Smokigg Room attached, wherecnstomera maylay hack and test my831; as awr Tooacco
Don't forget the window w the Saip in it; that is the

place to buy yourTobeeeo and ezars. North Markt t
Square, above ldarket street, Ihrreuerg.Dec.4, 1861.—d3m "N. WYHOFF.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST 4

cIFFERS.his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and ils viciaily. He solicits d share othe public patronage, and gives ,ssurance that his best

endeavors shall be given to rend r satisfaction tohis pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried cultist, he feels safe inwriting the public generally -to call on him, assuringhem that they will notbe dissatisfied withhis services,Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly mi-enby JacobR. Eby, near ~the United Metes Hotel,

burg, Pa, 1108414

filistellaneons.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER:
in Confectionary,Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Pigs, Oates, Prunes, HaiIIIS and Nuts of all Muds
Fresh and •al tFrh, Soap, OLndles, Vinegar, Spin( a, To-
nave°, Seearsand Connuy PrAtune iu general, tlai-itet
street, next door to Parke House, also c.R.er Third and
Walnut streets.

,ct2S-d6m JOHN WISE.

NO lICE.
L persons indebted to the estate of

rohn Bower, late of Susquehannatowbabip, dereas.
eu ore equired to make paymetto the subscriber Sod
al! p iSJIIS having claim- against the said iteedent wOl
press. ut them for settlem-ut to

GEO. W. SEAL, of Harrbborg.
A drliiiilstrator 02 the estate of Jobs Bower, dec'd.

onvis-O nix*

THREE STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.
HE undersigned offers for sale ONE
NEW 30 HORSE RiiIGINE,, and two accord-Hand

ensues or smaller size, Theengines will be sold cheap
r cab approve! paper. Apply as the Steßni En-

vie Worics,,ixt.h street, between Walnut arm Market,
filarra. tag, Pc. JACOB M A 1Znova-u 3 -w3t.

BuOK. STOtth I
(Mar the' Harrisburg Bridge.)

1 io) JUST RECEIVED from the
L •,&tjle a 10101 fine COMMERCIAL NOTE

PAt't winch we will sell at 31.25 per ream.
84 oil per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the t test and vary handsome emblems mid patriotic
mottos.

33.50 for 1009 WRITE ENVFLOPER, withnational :ma
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give usa nail. THE 'F. ICM EFFER,
je2d-d Repository

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARRISBIIPAI, PA.

M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARSOLS and .WALKING 04NES, will Model]

goods at LOWER POIRES than can be bouebt in any of
the Eastern cities. Conct-y. m =haute will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them-
e Ives o' this fact au23-dly

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !
A large anti fresh assortusein of Goods,

Suitablefor presents, among which will be foun
A sple.,did stock of Furs, (all kinds lost made,)

A large line of Embroidered Collars Sleeves, ac.,
A great vari.ty of Shawls, (at low prices.)

A lot of New ill-s—D•e,s Goods, &;.,
Every kind of Ladies, Gents, and Misses

Gaon' lea ts and Glnves,
Ladles and Gents H .kfA —large s' ock,

Gems Crava.s, Neck Ties, Collars, &0.,
Lames, Gents and MizBo3 Kid Gloves,

Nobles, Caps. I egging, Armlets, sc.

LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOCK ON' MOURNING GOODS.

!Supine in Goods of all kinds can be had at
CAT= CRT'S

No. 14 MarketSquare,
dell Next do -sr to the Harrisburg Bank.

WA.LLOWEWS LINE.
DAILY HAYMOW

HARRISBURG andPHILADELPHIA
Wm. A. Burk, Agent, 812 Market street, Philaats

phi], formerly Livingston br Co.
Qpecial Conductor in charge of each
[,'train. Goaig delivered at the Warehouse, Philade I.
phis, at 4g o'eloet P. M., will he delivered le Harris
urg next morning. J. WALLOWER, JR., Agent,

rr. Meant. RarrishUre.

DRIED SWEET CORN (SHAKER.)
HOME; GRIM,

DAMP, WEANS,
PEAS, . lIIRANDISZEIEE,

DRIED Arms, DRIED PEACHES.
Fresh Peaches, (ut cans.)

66 Tomatoes, 66
" Corn, &0., &C.

Just received and for sale by
no3O WV. Melt, Ja, k CO

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !

4,50 Q LBS.wICATFLOUR 1( sLtr Ya ) inB 121andll
ibm bags. T equality is very superior, havingbe u se-
seieeted expressly tor our retail trade. fur sale low by

soil - WW. DOCK Jr.. ai Co.

3. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses the hair without sotliug the lingers.
It effects a saving,4.11 one-half in the use of oair prepar-

ations.
it domes away with ereasy hair-oil bottles.
It is h indsomer ertiei + than the comma hair-brush.
It regulates the quap.ity of fluid u ed, to a drop

.

It is perfectly nourr;'and cannot spill over in the trunk
coon the tobet.

It carries enough of any preparation to last for a voy-
age or a long journey

Its p-ice is moderate, and it saves its own cost In three
months.

For sale at Keller's Drug and Finoy Store, 91 Starke
streot two doors east of Fourth str,,et, south s.deoral°

BLEACHED MUSLIMS
(at old prices.)

BLANKETS, SHEETINGS,
Flannels, Ticking, Di !bins,
Gioghams, Calicoes, Tow Hogs,

All kinds of D stic Goods,
A eplondid Line of Snaw Is.
All kinds of Men and Boys wear,

In great variety t be found at
CATHCART'S,
M ,rkeL Square.

GENTLEMENS' _WEAR.
iargeassortment of Under Shirts and Drawers,

(all sizes, )
_Gentlemons' Traveling Shawlsand Blankets,

Every -Riad of Gums Ho fiery,
Oloths,Cassitners, and Vestings,

(IL great varletyd
.Silkk Cahmere N,ek Tles &Cravats,

Large ;look of Gloves & Gauntlette,
Every kind of Suspensors,

Hemovaa Brar OLOVIS.
A Large Stock of these Goods, to select from can be

found at CATHCART'S
nol3 Nextdoor to.the HarriAburg Bank.
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filioctllarituus.
STEAM WEEKLY

-I'll-I-W=4X BET W KEN NEW YORKASA AND LIVERPOOL

f AND 'Nu AND EMBARKING PAS-
.s-z.t; ; at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) Ibe Liver-

pool. New Ortt and Philadelphia Steamship companylnteua dt apatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
dtattoships as follows

CITY OF BALTIaI4 RE, Saturday 'December 14; GLAS.
COW, Saturday December 21; CITY ut NEW YORK,
S.l.turday, December 28; and every Saturday, at ricooptfrom Pier 44, Norio River.

UM OP PASSAGII
MEV CABIN $75 03STEERAGE .$3O 00

Ido to London $BO 00 do to London ..$33 00
do to Parts $B5 00do to Paris .... $3B 00
do to Hamburg..sBs 00 1 do to Hamburg $35 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Rotter-

dam. Antwerp, &c., A equally low rates.
ma-Persons wattling w smug outtheir friends can bay

tickets here at the following rates, to New York: From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, 175, $B5 and $lO5 .

A3Oeerage from Liverpool $4O 00. From Queenstowr.;
$ 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations r 4
',mongers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They arc
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Valeta Fire
Annihilators on board.

Par turther information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
IvMAN, agent, 22 Waier Street; in Glasgow to WV.
INMAN, bet. Enoch Square ; Queenstown to C. dc.
D. 6EI MOUR & CO. ; in London to EIVSS & MANX. 61
King William St. ; in Paris to .ULUS DECOUR, 5 Place
de la Bourse ;in Philadelphia to .10, -IN G. DALE, 111
Walnut street ; or at toe Company's offices.

1221E1
JNO. G. DA 1.8, Agent,

15 Broadway, New York
Or C. O. Zimmerman. Agent. Barrikburz

airPAS.',ENGEHz FOB EUROPE.—Bp or 'cr of the
Secremr, of :late, a 1 ress,ngere ie-viug the

are required to procure Pa sports b.-fore goin.,
board tire St amer. JOHN G DAL., aolorr.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
:SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

YENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
41 rep tiring neatly and expedniously d me. Per-

mit' at a di-tance can save Weir w Irk doue by addres-
g a later to tue underei,,ned Toan Ant fur past pad-

nouge ne hopes, b..trietatt,m tin to bus. netts, to merit
a coutiunancs of the same WS ttisfaotton, guaranteed
both as to prices and wora:Up,

A. 8.. SHARP
oc•9•d6nn

JOHN B. tibiLLTEI'D

BOOT & SHOE STORE
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS ,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortmPrit of
sours, SHOES, tiRITEriS, Ase.„of toe very: best

tualities for Ladles, gentlemen, and childrm,' wear.—
'vices to suit the times. Ali kinds of svuRE MADE TO
)RDHR RI the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at sbort tionne.
setig_thr OtIV. R QUITT-1. lisirrishure.

-4111414
B. M. GILDEe, a a s•

STA.I S7'REEI,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.
Afl opera lone, Burgical and Mechanical,
A.cientttiv Ilv awl ,11.emea moderate 1E43

COAL! CO&la ! !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS.
O. D. PUtt6TER,

gIFFIOE No. 74, Market street, yard on
Ur the Canal, foot of .Nertn atroet, Wholesale and Re-
tail dearer in
TREVaIt7ON,

WILKSBARAN,
yricii„ws VALEzr.

BUNBUttr and
BROAD70P COAL.

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon outdoing a first-rate
arnele, and full w.ient, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended io. A. I beryl •.imuunt made to pnr •

„Masers paying fo• the 0061 when ordered. . . .
Present price, s3,nd.s2 25 per ton. .
Ilarrisourg, Oct. 25.—u3m

NEW DRESS GOODS.
EMBROIDERED BEN,

Fb,in and Figured litps,
Rich Figured all Wool De'sines,

Plain Illerinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress Silks,
Superior Plain Colo ed Dress Silks,
Warranted makesof plain black bilks,

New Styles Low Priced De'Miles
at L;s. lit URT & &WINER'S

Next door to the rr—.Lrriitiourg Balla StasesSill:Wet
130V4

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 ce 6uo YD3. WHILE, BLACK fE COLORED.

rpHIS thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is vErcY STRONG, $llOOlll AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. b`or Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent SixCord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER TIIREAD,
Soldby respectable sealers througnout the country.—MSG, IN WU OF 100DuZlOl EACH, 588leadD ass, by

WM. iEYßrdaftfd.S le Arent.
n0946m 36 VeSoy -trept, New 'l4rk.

REMOVAL.
WM. BREITENGER has removed his

restaurant from the eerier of Dewbe:ry alley
and Marf.et street, to the house formerly oectipted by the
"Bed Lion hotel" in aurae. street between Dewberry
alley and Third street which he'has refitted threughont
in the most beautiful manner, and bets not prepared!to
tarniahas nand, Oystera and all the delicacies of theseason, in that recherche style whim has distinguished
his establisnment trout tne time of lirat opeeiu..f.

B. B —Private Rooms have aeon fitted up for the ac-
commodation of Laolea and faradies. lintrance next
door to the main entrance.

nov18:41 in

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postofice.)

JtiE underaigued have just opened a
new and large assortment of tue late&t styles of

clothing. We are also prepares to mitaufatiture to order.1 kinds of Gents Wear cut to the latest aa I fain-
ions. We have always on Dana a largo stuck of fiesay-
made clothing Sala Gem le.ean's Furet. u tug G to is.

no9.eBin H. 83F0.,L isNia Itr. BRO

SOLDIERS' NICK MACK'S,
FOR e.ale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE
Camp Writiog Cases,

Needleor ag Cases,
Shaving or ,aor Cams,

Toilet Cases,
Match uses

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Kniws,
Pocket combs,

Flue Combs,
Camp Mirrors.

Bryer Pipes,
Toba,co Boxes,

India Rub er Tobacco Pnucbes,
Wicker. Leatber & Plains Flasks,Leather Drinking Clit,A.Pens;Penbolders, Pencils, ,ap,r, auaEuvelop.aPoi(tiers will see at a glance tnat ihe Mane to get anontili in email wares is at Ato 91, Market street.

it ee "Fort Pick ns" in 'he window. nos tt
••BLAUKING

MASON'S "C RALLEN/ ;EBL A CKENO.'111_ 100 G eel, ass neu sizzg,jurt teceneu, and fires e Wtheess.e prices,
d..11 wg. ro W., Jr., & Co

.ct 6.1.ES FOB 1862

THE largest and best selected assortment ofDIARIES ever imported into this city canbe found at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore


